Poinsettias to the glory of God and in loving memory of:

- Hilda & Clyde Jahnke by their children, Betty Metzger and Lynn Young
- Mr. & Mrs. E. A. Metzger by Doug and Betty Metzger
- Bill Markley by Mary Markley and family
- Bill Roberts by Betty Roberts, Will, Lori and Matt
- Edith W. DuBose by the Ziemke family
- Charles P. DuBose, Jr. by the Ziemke family
- Annie Boykin by the John Stephenson family
- Margret Boykin by the John Stephenson family
- Imre Jonkoff by Mrs. Silvia Jonkoff
- John Steenrod (father) by Guy and Janet Steenrod
- LaVerne & Olive Poston (Parents) by Janet and Guy Steenrod
- Mr. & Mrs. Lemuel W. Vaughan, Dr. and Mrs. Charles Miller Lide by Erline Vaughan
- Lemuel W. Vaughan, Jr. by Erline Vaughan and family
- Dr. C.F. Higgins by William B and Sarah H. Burns
- Rosalyn E. Burns by William B. and Sarah H. Burns
- John Lindsay by his family
- Paul White & Douglas Nims by Helen Nims-White
- Betty Blackwell by Helen Nims-White
- J. Robert & Mary T. Tompkins and W. Townsend Freeman & Louise B. Lambright by Mary T. and Ted B. Freeman
- Mr. Roderick Murchison Todd and Mrs. Mary Jean Todd by Rick, Lisa, Roderick and Catherine Todd
- Dr. Gil Woolard by David, Lisa, Allison, Rebecca, Thomas, Heather, and Caroline Woolard
- Taylor Barron by his family
Poinsettias to the glory of God and in loving memory of:

- Sam Lytchfield, Sadie and Edward Shaylor by John and Linda Shaylor
- Henry Abraham Whitman, Kenneth and Kathryn Herman by Ken, Debbie and Olivia Herman
- David Abrahamson by Joyce Abrahamson
- Opal and Willis Powell, parents, by Jean Dixon and Billie Metcalf
- Charlie Dixon by Jean Dixon and his family
- Blanche N. Truesdale and Luke Haile Truesdale by Robert L. Truesdale
- Blanche J. Truesdale and Carolyn B. Truesdale by Robert L. Truesdale
- Our parents by Dee and Lauren Corr
- Charlotte and Joe Brunson by Deas Penman
- Dick & Louise Pullum and Ralph Haywood by the Don Pullum family
- Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Malcolm McLean, Mr. & Mrs. Max Cortright, Mr. & Mrs. Max Moorefield by the Ron Prestage family
- Dave Brower by Loretta and family
- Charlie Taggart by Betty Taggart
- Floyd Evans by Penny & Sara Schmitt
- Ruth Dieringer by Cindy Dieringer
- David Parrott and his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. David Buffaloe and Mr. and Mrs. Warley Parrott
- Bill and Betty Powell, David Powell and Robert Brice by Charlie and Alice Brice
- Clarence Ford and Vera Dunn by Bill and Ruthie Ford
- Dub Martin by Tom, Lisa and the Martin family
Poinsettias to the Glory of God and in loving memory of:

Ruby Etters by Kathryn and Dan Lovatt, Alex Etters
Herbert & Belle Carson by Terry & Mary Carson
Dick & Marie Kemp by Terry & Mary Carson
Mac & Mary McFarland, J. C. and Willie Cox by Dickie and Kay Tiller
Edwin R. (Rudy) Kohn by Marilyn Kohn
Major William W. & Wanzalee T. Roberts & William W. Roberts, II by Larry & Serena Ogburn
Walter E. and Verlie RT. Stokes, Walter E. Stokes, Jr. by Larry & Serena Ogburn
Jack & Helen Rue by Larry & Serena Ogburn
Fred M. and Nettie S. Ogburn, Fred M. Ogburn, Jr. by Larry & Serena Ogburn
Cecil & Ruth Rogers and Leonard & Renva Carter by Fred & Carol Rogers
Mr. & Mrs. C. B. Mahoney, Sr. and Mr. & Mrs. S. Parks by Janice & Clarence Mahoney
George Hough, Beth Jones, Mary Lois and Julius Hough by Cathy Hough
Beth Jones by Jack Jones
James Michael Sinclair by Mr. & Mrs. James V. Sinclair
Mr. & Mrs. John Carl Sinclair and Mr. & Mrs. Aubrey Yates Arnette, Sr. by Mr. & Mrs. James Sinclair
Jeff McMahan by the family
Our parents by Bob & Susan Coble
Evelyn Scardina by Jo and Jim McLeod & family
Ruby Nichols and in honor of her family by Rachel Montgomery Haynie
Lucielle & Henry Hallman by Priscilla, John, Adam & Laura Reksc
**Poinsettias to the Glory of God and in honor of:**
- William Rawlings (Chip) Weir, Jr. by Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Weir
- Lane Garity, Donna and Ray Grant by Michael, Kelly and Sean Garity
- Mary Douglass by Bo and Ari Dickinson
- Ruth Brendel by Mary Catherine Norwood
- Margaret Lytchfield by John and Linda Shaylor
- Betty Whitman by Ken, Debbie and Olivia Herman
- Ruth W Henley by the Don Pullum family
- Eva Evans by Penny & Sara Schmitt
- Frank Dieringer by Cindy Dieringer
- Mary Martin by Tom, Mary Jane and the Martin family
- The Bethesda Choir by Roy and Lyn Bradley
- Alice McLeod by Jo and Jim McLeod
- Jason, Jonathan and Jordan by Greg Skaggs
- Tex & Ginny Maxwell by Art & Darlene Maxwell
- The Janssens by Shelley and Jay Janssen

**Poinsettias to the Glory of God and in loving memory of:**
- Dr. & Mrs. Gray Williams by Andrew & Stephanie Batten
- Jeanette Cooper Bishop by Matt & Margaret Bishop
- Mr. & Mrs. D. E. Koonts by Clara & Gene Richardson
- Holly Richardson by Clara & Gene Richardson
- Mr. & Mr. E. C. Richardson by Clara & Gene Richardson
- Thomas & Clara McLeod by Art & Darlene Maxwell
- Our parents by Hank & Lynda Safnauer

**Poinsettias to the glory of God:**
- Harry and Annette Conner